
1。  Introduction

The cighteenth century saw a ■ood of prescriptive com―

ments on English language usage. It is, therefore, natural

that people should have bccome conscious about what is

“corect" and what is not, scarching for a standard or

prestigious usageo The main conccrn of my work is to de―

scribe the usc in thc languagc of litcrature in that period

by taking up various granllnatical problems in tum: to

find out how the notion of corectness is embodied

through the manipulation of characters' usc of language,

and the stylistic differentiation between description and

dialogue. The grammatical matters l have treated so far

are negation(Fuanli 1991)and imperatives(Fuanli 1998)。

In this paper the focus is on case distinction :  the

choice of suttectiVe and otteCt市 e fomns.The analysis is

twofold:(1)Case diStinction in the use of personal pro―

nouns and(2)the relative/interogative wん θ/wんθ
“
 va五 …

ation in the non… su匈 ect functiono Materials used for this

analysis are in thc main eightccnth… century B」itish fic―

tional prose. Variations within a single text may give us

some insight into the authors' attitude towards usagc in
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relation to the sociostylistic treatinent of fictional charac―

ters. Variations between authors may tcll us something

about the prevalent usage of the timeo We should, how―

ever, note that the language of literary texts does not al―

ways yield information on the actual usage and practice

of the period in which they are written.

2.The suttect市e/0可 ect市 e Case distinction

in the use of personal pronouns

This section first deals with the choice of subleCtiVe and

OtteCt市e fOrms in problematical positions such as after

the verb ′θ bι (2. 1)and after αs and ′んα刀 (2. 2). Then

pronouns used independently in response or exclamatory

utterances are treated(2.3)。 Lastly we concel■ ourselves

with the coordinate constructions with αれグ (2.4).

The choice of sutteCt市e and ottect市e fOrms has o■ en

been explained fronl the viewpoint of fomality. IIow can

the cighteenth… century examples be interpreted from the

fomality vicwpoint?Is there a `formal' versus `informal'

contrast between the case variations? Does a salient con―

trast exist between the author's own voice and his or her

fictional charactcrs' spccch? Can the vaHations found
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among various characters' speech give us some sociosty―

listic suggcstions? Bcaring thesc qucstions in Πlind wc

should like to look at the context and exanline the factors

that inΠ uence the choicc of suttecdVC/0切 eCIVe forms.

2。 l The sutteCt COmplement after the verb bθ

This construction can be roughly classified into two

types:

Type I :It is/。

Typc Ⅱ :It is“
`。

Bcfore looking at cighteenth― century examplcs, it may be

useful to sec what one of the grammarians of the period

had to say about this constructiono Robert Lowth wrote:

The Verb to Bc has always a Nonlinative Casc aftcr

it; as, “it l1/α∫ム and nOtJげθ, that did it:" unicss it

be in thc lnfinitive Mode; “though you took it to be

Him。 "(1762: 105-106)。

Concerning the distribution of Type l  and Type Ⅱ ,

Lowth's conllnent alinost regularly applies to my data

collected hereo We shan shoⅥ/threc typical examples from

Eソθ′Jttα bclow:

That's∫力ι!(E: 326)

'tis certainly s力 ι!(E: 326)

but l don't much fancy it can be ttJ777.(E: 399)1)

In the irst two examples the suttcc」 Ve fOm `shc'is

used,and thc last one takes the fom of the ottect市 e

`hiln' since it is `in thc infinitive mode' aftcr the auxiliary

verb `can'。

In the cleft construction the pronoun acting as a coΠ l―

plement to the verb bθ  is varied according to its function

in the sentenceo lf the initial focal item is a suttect Of the

clause,the pronoun is subjectiVe,thus:

they should remember it is″ ι that pay them。 (7J:

408)

If the pronoun a■ er the verb bθ  has an ottect市 e function,

it can take the otteCt市 e form,as in the following.
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I thought it was 177ι  they were speaking of,

H4)

(DS:

Lowth's prcccpt scems to bc stin alive in mOdem English,

although granllnatical matters like this are treated more

liberaHy than in the eighteenth century (SChlauch 1959:

145).Grammadcal consciousness of this matter sometimes

appears in children's literature.

`It's all right,' he[Mr BCaver]was ShOuting。

`Comc out,Mrs IBcaver.cOmc Out,Sons and Daugh―

tcrs of Adaln.It's all right!It isn't月 「θr!'This was

bad granlinar of course, but that is how beavers talk

when they are cxcited; . . .

(=たθ ιJθη, ′/7ι Wirεtt α″グ′んθ Warグ rθ bθ : 90)2)

This passagc is noteworthy for two reasons。

For one thing, the utterance `It isn't Hcr!' is intended

to draw attention to `bad grammar'。  This concept origi―

nates from the precept which has been deeply rooted

since the eighteenth centuryo rrhe author would like to tell

his readcrs that the otteCt市 C casc`〃ιr'should have been

the suttect市 e`she'.Hc seems to bear in mind young

readers in particular and teH them here about the corect

grammatical use of case distinction, for case distinctions

are often a problem for childrcn learning a language. In

the cxample abovc thc `It is r' type is considercd to be

the reconllnended form for the educational purposc. In

passing, we should like to point out another prescriptive

comment conceming the case distinction in children's lit―

eraturc.

`Who taught you these things,Maesty?'he[the

Chief Professor]demanded.… .

`Him,'said the King,夕 湾g′り
““

α″jεαJ″ .

(Ma,POppJん s Cθ
“
ιs Bαθた: 125)

By inserting the conllnentary adverb `ungranllnatically',

the author scems to give young readers a chance to con…

sider the `corect' grammatical fom.

Another thing cxplicit in the passage fronn Thι  Ljθれ,

′たθ Wi′ε力 α″グ rttθ  Ⅳarグ rθ bι  is that the phenomenon of

the granlinatical violation is corelated with the speakcr's

state of emotional upsurgeo That is to say, the speaker's

state of emotion is closely connected with grammatical
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violatiOno ln a way, instances of grammatical dcviation or

violation could be an cmOtiOnal marker of the speaker。

2。 2 The construction involving the elements″λακ and

αS

There is a good deal of confusion about the case to be

used aftcr ′んαれ and αs. This is because the grammatical

status of′あα4 and αs is contcntious among graminarians。

As for the construction with ′んαれ, the following four

types are found in my data:

Type I : she is tallcr than,質 ι.

Type Ⅱ : She is taller than二

Type Ⅲ :she is taller than f α
“

.

Type Ⅳ :Shc is taller than“ ysι√

Type Ⅲ uses a fun clausc, and Type Rr a reiexive forin

after ′んα4. It is possible that these two types are being

used to evade the case problenl(WaleS 1996: 97)。  In or…

der to see the case distinction, we should like to concen―

trate on the first twO types.

An analysis of the relevant examples in 
「

ο′l Jοんιs

may reveal the prescriptive notion which was gaining

ground in the cighteenth century. In this novel the consis―

tent form is the`than f' type.A sprinkling of examples of

the `than 
“
θ' type, which are found in the first, second

and third editions,are all corected to the `than f' type in

the fourth edition.It is worth considering what the printer

Millar advertised in publishing the fOurth editiono Con―

cerning this point,Fredson]Bowers says as follows in his

Tcxtual lntroduction of rο ″ι Jθんιs。

The revision, which Millar advertised, was chie■ y

stylistic and concemed itself specifically with purity

of usage and with corecting careless grammatical

modincation。 (■「 :lX宙 i)

If we begin with the assumption that the language edited

for publication in print is suttect tO the mles and ex―

pected practice of the period in which b00ks were pub―

lished, this verbal alteration from `than me' to `than I'

may be a modificatiOn made to confo」
「

l to the most cx_

pected type of Iマ ielding's tilne.

Conversely in Gθ ソθrんιss the `than 
“
θ' typc and thc

`than“ysιク
β' type both occur,but thc `than f' type ncver

occurs. Gθソ
`rκ

ιss is a book intendcd for childrcn and thc

style is most likely to approxilnate to the spoken tone ap―

propriate for children of the cighteenth century. If we take

this into account,therc is a possibility that the `′ んαれ 
“
θ'

type was favoured in everyday spoken English of that pe―

riod.

Concerning the construction with αs, we sha1l only

mention the markcd usc in 
「

0“ JOれι=s. In this novel the

normal case form a■ er αs is suttect市 e.The fo1lowing,in

which thc ottcct市 C Casc aicr αs is uscd,is,thercfore,

marked。

I Inust acquaint you, Mrs. Honour, that you are not

so good as“ι。(コリ :355)

This is put in the mouth of Mrso Western's maid, one of

the typica1 low― life charactcrs.

For the sake of interest, we shall refer to the relevant

use in Austen's Eη z′ηα. Ha」rict Snlith's usc of `as edu―

cated as me' is said to reveal her lack of education(Deni―

son 1994: 291)。

2。 3 The isolated use of pronouns

This usc is found mainly in responsc utterances and also

in exclamatory ones. Among responsc utterances, some

may be found to be the`suttectS'Or`o切 ectS'Of elided

sentcnccs.(〕n the other hand, in exclamatory utterances it

is difficult to reproducc an alternative utterance with a

SutteCt― predicate,for it is o■ en the case that there is no

definite syntactic relation to the preceding utterance.

Whether in response or exclamatory utterances, the norm

in present… day]English is the otteCtiVe casc(Wales 1996:

99-100). In dia10guc in eighteenth― century fictions the

SutteCtiVe case appears very frequently.In the present pa―

per particular attention is paid to the first pcrson pronouns

r and“ ι in absolute use,since the first person is of more

frcquent occurencc than any other personal pronoun.

In 7b“ Jθんθs and Rθχαんα the regular case is sutteC―

tiveo The examples of the `I' in absolute use are alinost

exclusively associated with negative utterances like the

following。

`。 . . And you scenl to me to be angry it was not

your own Case。 '

`ム Ma'am!'answcrcd Mrs.Honour,`l am sory
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your]Ladyship should have such an Opinion of lne.I

anl sure nobody can say any such thing of me. . . 。'

([こ : 197)

No; . . . I WOuld sooncr bc cut into ten thousand

Pieces. I hate all Treachery。  ノ! I never betrayed any

one in my Life yct, and l am sure l shall not begin

with so swect a Lady as your Ladyship。 (77: 592)

The speakers in both of the examplcs above adopt a resis―

tant attitude towards the preceding speaker. In the first in―

stance Mrs.Honour,the maid― servant,rnakes a sort of ex―

cuse starting with `I anl sory. . 。' fo1lowed by the nega―

tive statcment `nobody 。 . . any'. The sccond utterance is

put into the mouth of the Landlord. The cxclamatory na―

ture of `r!' is emphasised by the negative words such as

`ncver'and`not'。 This usc of`I!'is almost intettectiOnal.

A similar intettectiOnal usc is also found in thc form

`me!'。

my whole lDesire is to make thec happy; 
“
θ/ d――n

me if there is a Thing upon Earth l would not do to

see thec happy。 (Eこ : 839)

This ottectiVe fOrm`me!'in absolute use is the only one

example in this novel.It is most likely that the fornl `me'

is attracted by the word `me' in thc following `d― ―n me',

in the same way as thc `I' type cxamplcs above, whcre

the fornl `I' is attractcd by the word `I' at the start of the

following sentence。

Sincc the isolatcd usc of `I' is closcly associatcd with

negative notions as is scen in the above, it is no wondcr

that thc word `I' often co1locates with the negative `not'。

The locution  `Not I'  occurs  so  frequently in my

eighteenth― century data that it appears to be fiJ「 lly estab―

lished in the period as a fixed phrase.

`lPray, Brother, have you not observed something

very extraordinary in my Niecc lately?' `No, れθ′r,'

answered Western; … 。(フリ : 274)

`How,'said Allworthy, `what,did you employ him

then to enquire or to do any Thing in that Matter?'

`Ⅳθ′ム'answered Westem,… 。(7: 945)

I said to hiln,Arly being by,Hark ye,Mr。 一―――,Do

you know that you are to lye with AIny to―Night?

No,湾θ′ム Says he. . 。(Rθχαttα : 46)
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しヽ nd so you would sacrifice your Religion to your

lnterest?' cries the Exciseman; `and are desirous to

scc Popery brought in,are you?'

`Arθ ′r tmly,' answcrcd the other, `I hatc Popery as

much as any Man。 …'(lV:647-648)

It is worth noting that thc last instancc of `Not I' is ac―

companied by the emphatic adverb `tl■ 1ly'. The defensive

attitude emphasised in `Not I' is a sign that one wants to

justify oneself as much as possible.This often leads a

speaker to rcly on cmphatic expressions such as `trllly',

`indeed', `faith' and so on3)。

The locution `not I', if it is placed at the end of a sen―

tence, also serves as a kind of tag, to make the preceding

negatlon sound more definlte。

For as for that Matter, I am no more afraid than an―

othcr Man,れ θr r; as to Matter of that。 (E■ : 630)

Captain! I do not know of any Captain that is here,

ηθr二 は
“
θ′Jα :496)

I don't valuc that one Farthing,η θ′ム sayS the Wife,

I'1l kcep none of them。 (Rθχαんα: 24)

。 . 。 if he asks me, I won't deny hiln, んθ′J; Hang

me ifl do,says Amy。 (Rθχαんα:39)

I know not what ail'd l■ c, κθ′f; ..。 (Rθχαれα :

128)

Moreover, it is interesting to note that the negative func―

tion of the `not I' tag is doubly emphasised by the state―

ments that fonow it, such as `as to Matter of that' in the

first, `I'1l keep none of thenl' in the second and `Hang me

if l do' in the third example.

Now attention win be paid to the isolated first person

pronoun usc in Eソ ι′Jんα. LInlike ro“  Jθκιs and Rθχαんα,

thc rcgular casc in Eソ
`′

Jんα is thc ottect市 e fOrm`me'.

`ν

`!' cried I, `no,I detest hiln!' for l was quite sick

at heart。 (E: 251)

`Miss Anville,have you an allnanack?'

`νι!―――no,Ma'am.'(E: 359)

`So,Miss Belmont,I wish you joy; so l hear

you've quarened with yOur new name already?'

`』ビθ!―――no,indeed,Sir。 '(E: 392)

`What say you, Lady Louisa,' c五 ed Mrs. Bcaumont,

`to a strole in the garden; . . .'
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`Mc, Ma'an」 一一一 I dcclarc l can't stir a step; the

heat is so excessive,it would kill me.… 。(E: 280)

Like the absolute use of `I', the isolatcd pronoun `ine!'

occurs almost always in negative contextso Negative

words such as `no', `not' and the like are found in the ut…

terance following `Mc!'。 What is noticeable is that the ex―

pression `Not ine',which is supposed to be equivalent to

the locution `Not I',is not found in our data4)。

Then let us cxanlinc Mr. ]Lovel's speech in Eソ ι′Jκα.

IIis regular use is the `Inc' form. There is, however, one

instance in which the unusual `I' fornl,which is perccived

to be marked,is used。

`Mc, Madanl!' said he, colouHng, `no, really l must

beg to be excused。 '(E : 290)

りИι, Sir!' said Mr. Lovel, very much discomposed;

`I protest l never thought myself in such ilnΠlinent

danger as to――― really,Sir,I don't understand you.

(E: 392)

`Who?′ηι!――― (Э dcar Ma'am,' said he, silnpering,

`I can't pretend to assist a person of your]Ladyship's

taste; … 。'(E: 393)

...he[Captain Mirvan]marched up to Mr.Lovel,

and abruptly said, `Pray have you c'er a brother in

thesc here parts?'

`Mc, Sir?― ―― no,thank Hcaven, I'In free froⅡ l all

incu]mbrances of that sort。 (E: 399)

`whO r?' cried Mr. Lovel, allnost mad with vexa―

tion, `as I'In a living creaturc,I would not touch hiln

for a thousand worlds!'(E: 400)

The last two instances appear in a scene in which Captain

Mirvan makes a fool of Mr. Lovel. Captain Mirvan asks

Mro Lovel if he has a brother, saying hc has met a person

very much like Mr. Lovelo At this stage Mro Lovel's re―

sponsc is `Mc,Sir?' with the normal o切 ectiVe case。

When the captain reveals that the so… called `brother' was

a real monkey, not a person, Mro Lovel's resentlnent

reaches its strongest, as is shown in the description `al―

most mad with vexation', and the forΠ l `I', which is dif…

ferent fronl the usual one, appears in his utterance in the

last instance. This switching fronl regular to iregular usc

clearly corclates with the speaker's sudden emotional

changco This is one of thc instanccs in which grammatical

deviation fronl the usual forl■ happening in one speaker's

spcech gives us a cluc to the spcaker's emotional fluctua―

tion or rather heightening。

2。 4 The coordinate constructions with ακグ

In considering this constrllction, the ordering of pronouns

is ilnportant from the viewpoint of style and courtesy

(Quirk&Greenbaum 1990: 109),but in this section we

shall concentrate on the case variation. Our concern here

is to scc thc pronouns in coordination(1)in thc suttcCt

position and(2)in the nOn_sutteCt position.

In the sutteCt position, both pronouns connectcd by

αんグ almost always take the suttect市e fOrmo What we

should note is the problem of concordo With regard to

concord,the use in Rθχα4α is inconsistent.

when sttι  αれグrl″αs a10nc(Rθχαttα : 265)

as“ySレθz∫ι ακグJ″αs sitting by a little Table,near

the Fire,..。 (Rθχαんα: 297)

when ttJs Lθ rグ α4グ f″ιrι togcthcr above(Rο χαんα :

83)

And now A“ y ακグ r

the Mischiefs that we

121)

レッιrι  at Leisure to look upon

had escap'd; .. 。(Rθχαんα :

The coordinate pronouns are sometilnes perceived to be

singular, as the fonmer two instanccs show, and some―

tilnes plural, as is scen in the latter two examples. The

fonner two coordinate constructions treated in the singular

may perhaps be cxplaincd by analogy with `we was',

which occurs only twice in Rθχαんα,where`we were'cx―

ceeds it in the number of occurences.

In 
「

0″z Jθんθs all the coordinate constructions are

treated as plural except the following:

Was not yθ
“
 αηグ sttι hard at it before l came into

the Room?(lⅣ :342)

This is put in the mouth of Squire Westemo Considering

the dcviant forlms used by a vulgar character like Squire

Westenl,the `incorect' concord in the above can be sug―

gcstive of his non― standard language(Blake 1981 : 123)。

In what follows we are concerned with coordinate pro―

nouns in the non―suttect positiono We conine ourselvcs

to thc problcmatical constmctions with Jι′ and bιヵん′ιιん。
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There are quite a few instances of the `let you and I 。 . .?'

constrtlction and silnilar pattems to it. Only a couple of

examples are given here:

if it bc so, ′ι′νθ′α刀グr gO intO the next Room and

consider of it thcre(Rθχαttα : 116)

′θr ″ハ, Dιαr αηグ r talk thc Matter ovcr, and you

shalljudge it between us。 (3S: 95)

Examples of the[betWeen一 ―一 and I]pattem are as fol―

lows:

there was nothingわ θ′
"'θ

θ′νr.Rθ bθ rr α′ιグ r。 (ルィF:

45)

so far had this innocent Girl gone in jesting bι ハル'ιιη

力ιr αηグム ..。 (Rθχα″α: 44)

。..and Lcttcrs and Answcrs pass'dわ
`′

″
`ι“

A“y

αηグr a little slower than usual,..。 (Rθχαれα: 221)

Both pattel■ s,[let― ―― and I]and[betWeen― ―― and I],

arc censurcd as ungranlinatical in the eighteenth century。

At the same tilnc, however, there is no denying thc fact

that they were `alinost universaHy used in fanliliar conver―

sation' in that period(Leonard 1962: 188).The relatively

high frequency of the coordinated pattern [― 一― and I]

sccms to havc resultcd in a tendency for it to be uscd as a

ixed phraseo Whether it is placed in the suttect pOSidon

or not, the fonn is oftcn invariant. This invariant pattem

occurs only in the spccches of so― caHed `vulgar' charac―

tcrs in gソ θ′jηα.

Come, Miss, ′θ′'s yθ 夕 α湾グ / have a little fun to―

gether(E: 232)

he saw νθ夕αηグ r a― Walking up Holborn Hill!(E:

251)

You are just come in time,my boy,_。 to settle a

little matter of a dispute bι ん～
,ιθ′ ′力JS /2θ rι  gι

“
′′θ―

"θ“
αんα刀グr; … 。(E: 75)

The first two utteranccs are put into the mouth of thc

members of the Branghton fanlily.The last one is spoken

by Captain Mirvan.The[―――and I]pattern in the non―

SutteCt pOSition in aH of the thrcc examples above could

be interpreted as one of the typical granllnatical features

assigned to the so― called vulgar characterso Moreover, it is
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worth noting the expression `let's you and I' in the first

exampleo Why is it used instead of `let you and I'? It

seems possiblc to cotteCture that`let you and I'is so

conllnon in conversations that it does not serve the pul。 ―

pose of conveying a tinge of vulgarity any more. Lastly

wc should like to add onc more cxample from Squire

Westem's specch in「ο
“

Jθ4`s:

it was after what passed

sttθ that the whole Matter

bιんル,θιれ yθ夕r Nepttθレッαれグ

came out。 (乃「 :306)

This is thc only instance in which the sutteCt市 e fom of

the pronoun is used after `between', while all the others

have pronouns of ottect市 e case after `between' in this

novelo Here the use of the sutteCtiVe case`she'indicates

a deviation at least fronl the nornl in this novel. This de―

viant casc distinction embodicd in this cxamplc can bc

said to be utilised to give the specch of a vulgar character

like Squire Western a sign of non― standard English.

3.Nhθ /″力θ
“

variation

in the non― suttect pOSition

ln respect of the cases, the relative/interogative pronoun

with its forlmLS ″力θ, ″力θηz resembles the personal pro―

nouns. In thc latter part of the present paper the focus of

attention is on the variation and distribution of the レッんθ/

"'あ
θ
“

pronoun which functions as the oЦ ectiVe case,in―

cluding the onc aftcr a prepositiono Wc shall henceforth

caH this use of pronoun`non― suttect″ んθ/″んθ
“

'。

The first thing to do is to cxanline the distribution of

`non―sutteCt″たθ'and`non― suttect″んθ
“

'respect市ely in

each text concerned here. Then, on the basis of the result

of this, we should like to look at the contexts in which

non― subject ″乃θ and ",あ θ′l are used, and consider

whether there could be any factors that iniucnce the

choice of them。

Before the actual analysis,it may be useful to sce what

grammarians say about the non― sutteCt″ んθ and″λθ
“

:

. . . the inflected fonn レt夕 力θ
“
 is disappearing ■om

the spoken language and being replaced by ″んθ,

though it still persists strongly in writing。  . . . There

is one position where l″んθ″2 is always used still, and

that is inlinediately after a preposition which govems
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it。 (Barber 1964: 130-131)

Let us quote another conllnent on the fornlン tノ乃θ
“

:

. . .the forin "′力θrz is still very much alive; how―

ever, it is considered very formal, and in spoken

English it is practically restricted to a few marked

positions, cspecially ilnmediately after a preposition。

(SChneider 1992: 437)

As is scen in the above, ″んθ/″んθ
“
 variation is often ex…

plained stylistically. That is,レ ッ乃θηz tcnds to bc associated

with formal and written style, whereas the uniniected

″んθ is associated with informal and spoken style。

3。 l The distribution of non‐ subjectソ λθス″λο
“

For the purposc of taking an overview of the distribution

we shall provide the numbers of instances found in sev―

eral works of eighteenth― century fictional prosc in the

form of a table.

Table l Distribution of non― suttcct″力θ/″んθ
“

″力θ777       ″んθ total

E          79(81.4%)  18(18。 6%)  97
″:L         19(43.2%)  25(56。 8%)  44
Rθχαんα        17(26。 6%)   47(73.4%)   64
JPy          29(50。 9%)   28(49。 1%)   57
Pα

“
ιJα       39(95。 1%)   2(4.9%)   41

DS          96(100%)    0(0%)    96
Gθソ

`“
ιss      18(100%)    0(0%)     18

Bθ S14/`〃 'S      73(100%)    0(0%)     73
Lθ 77グθ4Jθ

“
r4α′

Defoe's works exhibit higher frequencies of non― sutteCt

レッんθ than those of any other authors exanlined hereo MoJJ

FJαんグιrs and Rθχαんα are supposed to be narated by their

heroines, Moll and Roxana respectively. The prose style

of thenl is, thercfore, bascd on the assumption that the

whole work is written as if Moll and Roxana were telling

their storieso What these two heroines have in common is

that they are of humble origins and far from cducated。

Thc high percentage of the use of non― sutteCt″んθ ]may

be closely related to their spoken style.

For the purposc of comparison, wc havc chosen one

joumal,A力
“
閉αJげ ′んι PJαg“ι ttα r, by the same

author, which nlight rcveal a diffcrent sort of result from

ル「θJJ F′αれグιだ and Rθχαんα.This journal is narated by an

ilnaginary citizen who kept a closc watch on thc Great

Plague of 1665.If we consider that it is supposed to be a

written record, the frequency of レッ乃θ
“

 is significantly

higher than in the other two works.

3。 2 Formal classirlcation and stylistic interpretation

There are six types of forinal stiuctures. This complete

list of the examples of non― suttect 14/力θ/″力θ
“
 includes

both inteFOgative and relative pronouns together。

I.″物θ as ottCCt

Ⅱ.Иζみθ
“

as ottcct

Ⅲ .い物θ as prepositional colmplelmcnt: ″んθ ttprep.

Ⅳ.励 θ as prepositional complement:prep.+″ んθ

V. Nhθ
“
 as prepositional complement: prep。 十

″んθ
“

Ⅵ .Wんθ
“

as prepositional complement: ″λθ
“
+

prep.

Examples of each type are as follows:

I. TwO Men swore thatthcy see thc Man,レ ツカθ they

pursued,go into her】Iousc(ル rF: 217)

l″物θ do you mean by THEY?(17F: 36)

You know″ んθ l seck。 (Rθχαんα : 319)

Ⅱ. The servant″ 力θ′
“

I shall colmmission to call for

an answer,has orders to ride post with it to me.

(E: 256-257)

Saw″んθ
“
,Madam?(7V: 930)

″iんθ
“

can l get to send?“
“
θ′Jα : 517)

This was what she call'd her Friend, ″んθ she

coresponded レt夕 J′ん upon this particular SutteCt

(Rθχαんα: 131)

N θゝ does he speak 6/my dear?(E: 43)

O Sir!you don't know″ んθ you talk`√ !(E:

86)

。..upon this,the whole House was set upon me

to Exanline me,and to press me to tell, whether

l was in Love or not,and″ J力 ″力θ?(」MF: 42)

。..he knew neither where,or cプ ″んθ, tO en_

quire for lnc(Rθ χαんα: 226)

As l have mention'd Sir Robert Clayton, ИノJ″乃

レツカθ
“
 I had the good Fortune to become ac―

quainted(Rθχαんα: 167)

these were thc People(√ V4/力 θ
“

the well People

ought to havc becn afraid(JPy: 191)

Ⅲ .

Ⅳ .

V.
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I hardly know myself′ θ ",あθ″3 1 most belong!

(E: 353)

Ⅵ。 Of the strangers wん θ
“
 I make acquaintancc

",j′

た,  I shaH not draw regular characters.

(3θSWι′′θtt rttι G“ηグ冗θ′r: 96)

My emotions soon betrayed to Lord C)rville

″力θ
“

the lettcr was/rθ
“

(E: 403)

文学 ・文化編 (2003年 3月 )

`Tell her,if you please,that I

―一一 but that l aΠ l pre― engaged.'

`And"ノ乃θ′θ?' dcmanded the

tOn。 (E: 84)

In respect of the choice ofレ ツんθ and

contrastive utterance using `whonl':

anl much concerned,

abrupt Miss Brangh―

″んθ
“
,we can sec a

In eighteenth― century fictional prosc exanlined here ん'力θ
“

is much prefered to uniniected″ たθ as otteCt.If″力θ
“

is used as prcpositional complement,the type V (prep.+

lt/ん θ
“
)is greatly favoured over typeⅥ (″んθ

“
+prep。 ).In

the case of И夕んθ used as prepositional complement, the

greater part of the examplcs can be classified under typc

Ⅲ ("'力θ tt prcp。
)。

Type Ⅳ (prep.+″ 力θ)is very rare,but is

actuany found, allnost exclusively functioning as inter―

rogatlve pronouns.

Lct us scc if thcrc is any difference in frequency in the

use of non―suttect Wたθ/″んθ
“

between naFat市 C and dia―

logue parts. In Eソ θJttα  we cxanlined the distribution of

l1/ん θ
“
 and"'乃θ by counting thc occurence of each in the

description and dialogue parts scparately.The foHowing

table was obtained。

Table 2  Distribution of″ 力θ/″力θ777 in deScription and

dialoguc in Eソ
`′

ル2α

description dialogue total

`If l do dance,' said I,in great confusion, `I believe I

am engagcd.

`Engaged!' cried he, with eamestness, `May l ask

′θ″乃θ
“
?'(E: 332)

The question `May l ask to whom?' is asked by Lord C)r―

ville,who is assumed to be a member of the trlle nobility

in Eソ
`′

J4α . In these two examples the verbs are silnilar:

`pre― engage' and `engage'. Both of them are accompanied

by the prcposition `to'.In more or less the same linguistic

cnvironmcnts,the contrastive choice ofレッ乃θ and"′ んθ′z is

significant enough to suggest thc diffcrcnce in fomality

or politcncsso Miss Branghton's utterance し牡nd who to?'

is short and sounds rather brllsquc, in marked contrast to

Lord C)rville's formal way of asking,starting with the po―

lite expression`May l ask?'

Now we will tum our attention to one character's use

of non― sutteCt″ 力θ/″力θ
“

。 Sir Clement normally uses

",力

θ
“
, except one instance in which the uniniected レッんθ

ls used:

`My Lord,' crJι グ SJr C′ι′
“
ιη′, Wα r,質′y, `your

praises make me doubt your disintcrcstedness, and

there cxists not the manレ tタカθ l would so unwillingly

have for a rival as yourself.… 。'(E: 346)

The lluctuating usage by one character may be explained

fronl the emotional point of viewo As is scen in the de―

scriptive part saying `cried Sir Clement,wa」
「

lly',a strong

feeling akin to anger brings hiln to usc a form different

fronn the usual one。

3。 3 Coexistence of non‐ sul町 ect″λθ and″λο″ frolm

the perspective of stylistic and historical accounts

lt is generany said that ″力θηι is disappearing in spoken

and informal language in present― day English. Interoga―

tive ",力 θ
“
 is particularly a case in point. ]Even in the

"力
θ
“

I・力θ

Out of 79 examples of"′ 乃θ
“
, 63 occur in the descrip―

tivc parts, and this accounts to 79,79ろ  of all instances of

″乃θ
“
。This result clearly shows that″んθ

“
 occurs l■ ore

frequently in description than in dialoguc.The situation is

reverscd with regard to レツカθ. The proportion of "'たθ is

higher in dialoguc than in description.

It rnay be interesting to sce in what kind of characters'

specch the instances of non― suttect"力 θ are found.Thc

mttOrity Of occurences of non― sutteCt″力θ are used by

characters like a footlnan, Miss Branghton, Mr. Brangh―

ton, Madame Duval and the likeo They all are characters

to whonl the author seems to give a tracc of vulgarity in

some way or other(Sec Mclntosh 1998: 114-118).One

of the examples spokcn by these so― caHed vulgar charac―

ters is shown here:

63(79.7%)  16(20.3%)
7(38。9%)  11(61.1%)

79

18
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eighteenth century the use of"′ んθ for v4/んθηZ in interOga…

tive clauses has already been established (Sait0 1997 :

62).In literary texts,howevcr,examples of″ 乃θ
“

are not

hard to come across in both relative and inteFOgative

clauses.It is cvident that therc was a choice betweenレ ッλθ

and″んθ
“
。

Let us see the following pairs of sentences:

(a) did you know″ 乃θ you sん θttJグ ′ηιι′there?(E:

331)

(a′ )Iγんθ
“

Sんθ′Jグ I mect today but Lombach,my

Utrecht acquainり nCe。 (3θS″θJJ θん ″あι Gκιんグ

7b“r: 207-208)

(b) it Was im[possible to gucss by the Equipage,

who l was,or″んθ f bθ Jθんg'グ ′θ (Rθχαんα: 84)

(b′ )I hardly know myself rθ ″んθ
“

f mOst bι Jθ4g!

(E: 353)

Thc first pair,(a)and(a′ ),Ilay hclp to cxplain that thc

choice of"ノ んθ and Иノカθ
“
 is a matter of preferencc and

varies from author to author. Thc second pair,(b)and

(b′ ), ShOWS us another point to considero Whether a

preposition is fronted or not fonms a factor which influ―

ences the choice betweenレッλθ andレッんθr2.

In Defoc's prosc the forΠ l レッんθηz is used allnost exclu―

sively as prepositional complcment and belongs to type W「

(prep。 +″乃θ
“
).There scems to be a possibility that type

Wr shOws a strong resistance towards giving way to the

uninflected レッカθ. In the following example レッんθ and

"ノ

カθ
“
 coexlst ln one sentence:

nothing cou'd express the Arnazement and Surprizc I

was in, when the very first Man that camc out I

knew to be my Lancashire Husband, the same レツJ′ん

″力θ
“

I liv'd so well at Dunstable,and the same″ んθ

l afterwards saw at Brickill.… (MF: 280)

The first fornl, `with whonl', seems to continue to resist

the move towards the uninicctedン ッんθ because thc prepo…

sition `with' precedes it. The latter instance of the unin―

flectedレッんθ may be thc resultant forn■ which the inflected

レtノ んθ
“
 gave way to because of the absence of preposition.

4。  Conclusion

This paper has exanlined the case distinction between

SutteCtiVe and ottect市 e,Which has been onc of the con―

tentious problems among granllnarians. We hope to have

shown how this granllnatical matter is reflected in lan―

guage use in eighteenth― century fictional prose. Our ap―

proach has been twofold: exanlining personal pronouns

in suttect市 e/0切 eCt市e forms and″ 力θ/″力θ
“

va五ation in

non― suttcct functions.Overall we have tried to explore

the factors which iniuence the choice between suttect市 e

and ottect市 e fOrms.

We shall conclude by pointing out again a couple of

factors wc have considered in the prcsent paper. One pos―

sible factor is a speaker's emotional transition. This is re―

vealed by observing marked and unmarked fonms in onc

character's specch. Another factor is authors' motivation

for utilising thc variation in casc distinction. Thc gencral

tendency is that the use most censured at the time is

likely to serve as a sign of vulgarity.

Finally some comments will be made on the prevalent

and characteristic use in cighteenth― century fictional prose

exanlined hereo Concerning personal pronouns, there is a

stylistic preference for the isolated usc in negative and in―

tetteCtiOnal utterances.The `Not I' foHn is particularly

commono With regard to the variation between "′ んθ and

″んθ
“

in non― sutteCt functions,our quantitative findings

about the distribution ofレ ッカθ and Иノんθ
“
 givc uscful evi―

dence for the prevalent usc of″ 乃θηz in literary writings.

NOTES
l)Italics in quotations are mine。

2)Italics in this quotation are in the original.

3)The following examples illustrate emphatic adverbs:

Not I,jれグ
``乙

dear; I hate London。 (CW: 16)

No,poor man,not I,ヵ j′た。(CW:45)
No,メ2j′ん,nOt I,how could I?(CW: 56)

Not one of`cm,by ttι αν'れ S, nOt I!(ν ルイ: 126)

4)Examples of the locution`not me'abound in present― day

English.

. . . `I do believe you're cross。 '

`What,rrle?No′

“̀ノ

'said Perks loftily

(7ん
`Rα

jι″αy Cん jJグ資ァκ: 83)

`Oh, come away, Pcter, comc away!' said Bobbie and

Phynis,in agonized unison,

`NO′ 焔ιι,' said Pcter, `but you'd better。 '(=ん
` Rα

j′″αッ

CttjJグ r`4: 115)
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`Did you see Cinderella?'sぷ d Jane.            [ν ν ]Etherege,G。 (1973)動
`ν

αれげ νοル (1676),in SCOtt

`Huh,Cinderella?Ⅳ θ′′ηι,'said Mary Poppins,contemp―       McMillin,ed。 ,R`∫′θ
“

′jθ″ακグEigた た
`77r/2-Cι

73r“ ,Cθ
“
ιの ,

tuously。                   (Mα り'POppj″∫: 28)      Wo Wo Norton Company lnc。 ,New York。

`wen,we are the others,a1l of uso And so are you, my      [Pα IP,ノα]Richardson, S.(1958)Pα
“`′

α θr yjr′

“̀ Rι
14/α rグ

`グ

man。 '                                      (1740-41),in Wo Mo Salc,Jr。 ,ed。 ,Norton,Ncw York.

`Mc!'The Park Keeper was indignant。 `I'1■ not somebody      [T/7`Rα j′″α)'C力 j′グr`′ 7]Nesbit,E.(1906)Tた
`Rα

jJ″αy Cttj′ ―

elSe,77θ ′
“
θ!'  (逮Qり'POpp′ ′25j4Cttθrり T`rθ

`レ
〕′7′ : 45)       グr`′7, in Penguin Popular Classics, Penguin Books Ltd。 ,

Middlcsex.

TEXTS USED                    [Rθ χ
`7″

α]Debe,D。 (1964)Rθχα′θ ThC Fθ r′

“
ηθ′ι JИis′r`ss

[A″ 2`′′α]Ficlding,H。 (1983)A′η
`′

′α (1752),in IⅥ artin C.Bat―         (1742),in Janc Jack,ed。 ,Oxford University Press,London.

tcstin,cd。 ,Wesleyan Univcrsity Prcss,Oxford.              [7V]Fielding,H。 (1975)7助
`〃

お′θり げ 冗θ
“

」bれιs,A Fθ
“
れグー

レBθ SWノ′θ″′力
`Grα

ηグ Zθ′r]BosWeH,J.(1953)Bθ∫″ノ′θ″        ′′″g(ノ アイ9り, in F.Bowers,ed。 ,Wesleyan]University Press,
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=θ
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